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of the 16th EPSO 

conference  
Copenhagen, Denmark 

September 17 -18, 2013 

 

 

EPSO: European Partnership for Supervisory Organisations in Health Services and Social Care 

to improve the quality of health care and social care in Europe, 

to connect between supervisory organisations and their individual members to improve exchange of ideas, 

outcome of research, information and good practice;  

to promote co-operation on topics such as education and dissemination of knowledge. 
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Programme 

of the 

16th EPSO conference, Copenhagen, 

Denmark, Chaired by Geir Sverre Braut (Chairman of EPSO) 

 Hosted by the Danish Health and Medicines Authority (Sundhedsstyrelsen) Denmark,  

 

September the 17th and 18th, 2013.  

at Eigtveds Pakhus  (see below for further information) 

 

Hotel reservations are made at  

the First Hotel Kong Frederik , Vester Voldgade 25, 1552 Copenhagen 

ATTENTION : some rooms are still available until September 3rd 

  

  

 

 

This programme is also available on our website: www.epsonet.eu 

 

Contact at Sundhedsstyrelsen , Danish Health and Medicines Authority 

Mr. Torben Hærslev, Staff Specialist, PhD at Supervisory Board of Health T: +45 7 222 7805: Torben Hærslev 

TOH@SST.DK 

Ms. Anne Mette Dons, Chef for Tilsyn Sundhedsstyrelsen, Head of the Supervisory Board of Health 

 

Contact for Nordic Supervisory Conference:  

Ms. Anya Manghezi  anma@SST.DK T +45 72227744 or look at  http://www.ecsg.biz/conferences/nordisk-

tilsynskonference-2013/ 

http://www.epsonet.eu/
mailto:TOH@SST.DK
mailto:anma@SST.DK
http://www.ecsg.biz/conferences/nordisk-tilsynskonference-2013/
http://www.ecsg.biz/conferences/nordisk-tilsynskonference-2013/
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Main topics of the Copenhagen Conference  

1. Quality of Healthcare professionals  

2. Introduction on Danish Best practices of monitoring Healthcare professionals crossing borders by 

Torben Hærslev ; 

3. Follow up of the focus group discussion in Brussels organized by EPSO in co-operation with the 

Scientific Institute for Quality of Healthcare (IQ healthcare) of the Radboud University Nijmegen to 

Identify best practices to deal with impaired and incompetent health care professionals. 

At the Brussels conference and afterwards the researchers have - together with EPSO members from 

various interested countries - set steps forward to gain more insight in successful strategies on how to 

adequately prevent and deal with impaired and incompetent health care professionals . Tijn Kool and 

Jan Willem Weenink (IQ health care) will present the first research results of a large national survey. This 

survey explores whether there are significant differences between the major professional healthcare 

groups in the Netherlands, regarding (1) their experiences with impaired or incompetent colleagues, (2) 

the reaction of healthcare professionals on these experiences and (3) their attitude towards the 

responsibility of dealing with impaired or incompetent colleagues. This information might provide 

insight in the ability of these disciplines to self-regulate. 

Short Presentation on Some interesting new developments and dilemmas of monitoring 

dysfunctioning healthcare professionals in the Netherlands; Paul Zwietering IGZ Netherlands; 

4. ‘Reflections on the Francis Report and Implications for Regulators’ 

The Francis Report on the Mid Staffordshire case and also the so called Winterbourne case have shown 

that regulators and supervisory bodies will have to find sensitive methods to prevent and report these 

kind of serious incidents. Glenn Houston Chief Executive Regulation and Quality Improvement Authority 

HQIA will reflect on these cases and the implications for regulators and supervisory bodies. 

New EPSO topics -preparing for the Porto conference :  

5. Risk Management and Risk indicators Bruno Lucet (HAS, France) will start the new EPSO working group, 

by presenting the first outline and possibly also the first results of a questionnaire on this topic, based 

on co-operation with Pieter van Dyk and Perry Koevoets, the Netherlands and other countries involved 

in the Risk Management and Risk indicators working group. Other members with a specific interest or 

experience in the field of Risk Management and Risk indicators are invited 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………                                                

to 

join the working group.  

6. Preparation for the Porto Conference on 8th and 9th of May 2014 Short presentation about programme 

and practical issues of the 17th EPSO conference in Porto by César dos Santos Carneiro. 

Main Topics of the 16th EPSO Conference 

 in Copenhagen 
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- Some financial aspects of supervision on quality of healthcare in times of austerity and the first 

outline of a Questionnaire on the economic and financial aspects of supervision in healthcare;  

- Financial and management indicators in co-operation with Ton Gerritse (Netherlands)  who will 

present at the Porto conference some results regarding the idea that financial problems in the social 

care sector seem to have serious impact on the quality of healthcare and the qualitative results of 

health care institutions in this sector; if this proves to be the case also in other sectors and other 

countries this could help supervisory organisations with early detection of quality failure and risk 

selection; 

- Preparing for a follow up at our Porto Conference of our Brussels discussion with Ms. Nathalie 

Chaze, DG SANCO, Head of Unit, European Commission in Brussels on the topic of effective 

implementation of the DIRECTIVE 2011/24/EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE 

COUNCIL of 9 March 2011 on the application of patients’ rights in cross-border healthcare. This 

follow up is planned to answer questions regarding the way of implementation by the various EPSO 

member states and possibly to prepare for co-operation between EPSO members to make exchange 

of information on supervisory aspects of the implementation of the cross border patients’ rights 

Directive easier and more effective. The Porto conference will focus on developing a framework for 

exchange of quality information in the field of quality aspects of the Directive on cross border 

patients’ rights, to make the work of the EPSO supervisory organisations easier , better and more 

effective.  

Discussion on how to plan this follow up. What is the state of affairs with the implementation in the 

various countries. Who is interested in participating in a follow up on this topic ?  

Follow up on EPSO topics  

7. New Zealand Quality Indicators Follow up presentation by Neil Prime; Neil Prime will present a follow 

up paper on the New Zealand quality indicators discussion as started at our Brussels conference by Anne 

Mette Dons (Denmark) and Richard Hamblin (New Zealand). This presentation will serve as a preparation 

for the 5 nations conference and the EPSO follow up conference in London in 2015; 

In Brussels the New Zealand Indicators engagement and feedback document of The Health Quality and 

Safety Commission was presented by Richard Hamblin. Anne Mette Dons (Denmark) presented the 

European reactions to that document from the perspective of some European EPSO members. Mark 

Brandon, from Australia and Convenor of the ISQua (International Society for Quality in Health Care) 

Special Interest Group on Quality has also given his reaction in Brussels.  

As a follow up to this Neil Prime will summarize in a document some interesting aspects of common 

interest from these reactions and formulate some dilemma’s and questions emerging from the New 

Zealand ‘document ‘. This will include questions about the use of indicators as instrument in measuring 

risk and to improve the quality of (health)care. 

 

8. Impact enhancement and damage control through media management by supervisory organisations; 

prof. Mark van Twist and Jorren Scherpenisse will present the results of their follow up survey regarding 

Media and Supervisory Organisations This second study regarding Media and Supervisory Organisations 

was based on dilemmas that emerged from the first study of opinions of EPSO members as presented at 

the Utrecht Conference by prof. Mark van Twist (NSOB, The Netherlands). The follow up plan was 
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presented in Brussels by Jorren Scherpenisse. The follow up research is being conducted in collaboration 

with EPSO members from the various EPSO countries. who showed interest in participating,  

 

The aim of this follow-up study (co-financed by EPSO members) is to learn from the dilemma’s found in 

the first study on reactions and opinions of EPSO members, to deliver answers to dilemma’s that 

inspectorates have to deal with, and find methods and attitudes to develop the most effective and 

helpful media strategy in supervisory cases. 

9.  a  

 

 

Presentation about the Irish initiative to start a pilot project on reduction of 

restraint- and seclusion measures in mental care institutions by Rosemary Smyth 

(Mental health commission Republic of Ireland). She will give a presentation on the 

current state of affairs of a planned Irish pilot and reflect on the possible ways to link 

this pilot with an EPSO pilot regarding restraints and coercive methods in elderly care 

(possibly in Estonia).  

 b.  

c. 

 

Presentation about the situation in Finland  regarding the use of restraints an 

coercive methods by Hanna Ahonen (Valvira , Finland). 

Presentation by members of the EPSO working group on ‘Restraints and Coercive 

methods in long term nursing care and hospitals about a test of the EPSO Assessment 

and Evaluation Framework in one or more Pilots. The test will–with the help of 

members of the working group- start in Estonia – and possibly have a follow up in 

Ireland and the Netherlands. Members of the working group are: Krist Debruyn 

(Zorginspectie Flanders), Thijs Melchior and Anja Jonkers (IGZ Netherlands) , Eve 

Pilt(Terviseamet, Estonia), Marjolein van Vliet (VILANS), Rosemary Smyth (Mental 

health commission Republic of Ireland), Hanna Ahonen( Finland ), Dirk Meijer and 

Jooske Vos(EPSO). Other EPSO members with a special interest in this topic are invited 

to join.  

 

The Framework which could be used by the various EPSO Member countries to reduce 

the use of force and improve care in the area of restraints and coercive methods, was 

discussed in Brussels and is based on best practices and working methods in various 

EPSO Member States and is related to the basic Human Rights approach used by the 

Council of Europe’s CPT (“European Committee for the Prevention of Torture and 

Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment”) in the area of restraints and 

coercive methods in healthcare and restricted care.  

The Framework aims for better care and less unnecessary force by giving people more 

say in decisions about their own life and by doing so reducing unnecessary restraints, 

unnecessary violence (force) and unnecessary restrictions of freedom in healthcare- 

and other institutions. The idea of the working group is that supervisory bodies can 

learn and improve by using best practices and comparing their own working methods 

with relevant experiences in other States/Regions and with relevant norms and 

accepted standards.  

Estonia is interested in hosting a pilot on the topic of preventing restraints and 

coercive methods in healthcare or social care. This pilot will be prepared before 

Copenhagen ( planning, preparing working documents , number and names of 
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hospitals and institutions ). The pilot will be discussed and launched in Copenhagen. 

Host countries an participants in the pilot will be asked to actively participate in 

implementing , analyzing and evaluating the results of the pilot and possibly invest in 

the costs of the pilot (mainly travel and hosting costs of participants in the pilot). The 

pilot will test the aims of the Framework in practice: What are the possibilities for the 

use of an assessment framework in the various countries? Is it useful and possible to 

promote a kind of European /EPSO standard for working with restraints and coercive 

methods?  

After the first pilot in Estonia the working group will continue to work on improvement 

of the framework and prepare the presentation of the framework to the various EPSO 

countries, possibly including a presentation to government representatives in the 

various interested countries. In Copenhagen the working group will give an update of 

the state of affairs.  

10.  Active Ageing /Integrated Care Follow up on the discussion on the topic of Active 

Ageing based on EPSO active ageing document as discussed in Brussels with Kartika 

Tamara Liotard, Member of the European Parliament and Rapporteur for the 

Parliament on the topic of ‘Active Ageing’. 

 a Input on the new European-wide developments on Active Ageing and 

Integrated Care in the context of the B3 EU action group on Integrated Care 

regarding developments such as e- health , innovative care on complex chronicle 

diseases, telecardiology etc.( Jooske Vos) 

 b. Discussion by EPSO members about possible follow up activities in this field to 

develop new ways of inspection and supervision in a cross border context of 

integrated care and to prepare for a measurable and effective supervisory 

activities on new forms of integrated care; exploring interest in setting up a new 

working group (see enclosed active ageing document). 

Discussion led by Riitta Aejmelaeus( Finland) and Dirk Meijer( EPSO).  
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Overview of the Programme of the 16th 

EPSO Conference in Copenhagen    
 Monday September 16th   

Arrival of delegates / informal drinks at own costs at First Hotel Kong Frederik , Vester 

Voldgade 25, 1552 Copenhagen (20:00-22:15); 

 Tuesday, September 17th   

Programme day 1 (10:00-17:00); 

Conference dinner offered by Sundhedsstyrelsen (19:15 -23:00); 

 Wednesday , September 18th   

Programme day 2 (8:45-12:15); 

Lunch (12:15 -14:00);  

 18:00 – 19:30 Opening ceremony / Welcome reception of the Nordic Conference for 

Nordic countries and EPSO participants who have registered for the Nordic 

Conference at Eigtveds Pakhus.  

Please note:  

 The EPSO participants are at a special rate invited to participate in 

the Nordic Conference on Wednesday afternoon and Thursday (18th and the 

19th of September); at those two days  the topics of the Nordic conference will be 

translated in English.  

 More Information about the Nordic Conference is available at 

http://www.ecsg.biz/conferences/nordisk-tilsynskonference-

2013/  

 The Main EPSO conference and conference dinner are free of 

charge and only admissible for EPSO Members and invited guests; Travel and 

hotel costs are at your own expenses. 

 Hotel bookings Attention : Some hotel rooms are still available until 

September 3rd .  
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• 9:00-10:00 Tea / Coffee ; 

• 10:00-10:10 Welcome and Opening remarks by Geir Sverre Braut (president EPSO);  

• 10:10-10:30 Introduction by the Danish Host Highlighting the position of Sundhedsstyrelsen as supervisory 

organisation in Denmark and recent changes , by Sundhedsstyrelsen (Anne Mette Dons); 

• 10:30-11:00 Quality of Healthcare professionals Introduction on Danish Best practices of monitoring 

Healthcare professionals crossing borders by Torben Hærslev ( Denmark); 

• 11:00-11:15 Break Tea/ Coffee; 

• 11:15-11:35 Quality of Healthcare professionals Follow up of the focus group discussion in Brussels 

organized by EPSO in co-operation with the Scientific Institute for Quality of Healthcare (IQ healthcare) of 

the Radboud University Nijmegen to Identify best practices to deal with impaired and incompetent health 

care professionals. At the Brussels conference and afterwards the researchers have - together with EPSO 

members from various interested countries - set steps forward to gain more insight in successful strategies 

on how to adequately prevent and deal with impaired and incompetent health care professionals .Tijn 

Kool and Jan Willem Weenink (IQ health care) will present the first research results. Tijn Kool and Jan 

Willem Weenink (IQ health care) will present the first research results of a large national survey. 

This survey explores whether there are significant differences between the major professional 

healthcare groups in the Netherlands, regarding (1) their experiences with impaired or incompetent 

colleagues, (2) the reaction of healthcare professionals on these experiences and (3) their attitude 

towards the responsibility of dealing with impaired or incompetent colleagues. This information 

might provide insight in the ability of these disciplines to self-regulate. 

• 11:35-11.45 Some interesting new developments and dilemmas of monitoring dysfunctioning healthcare 

professionals in the Netherlands ; Paul Zwietering , IGZ Netherlands;  

• 11.45 -12:00 Group discussion on how to improve the monitoring and cross-border inspection of the 

quality of healthcare professionals.  

September 16th  

Day 0  
16:00-17:30 pre- meeting for group members of the EPSO Restraints working Group;  

20:00-20:15 Early bird registering and welcome at the hotel lobby;  

20:15-22:15 Arrival of delegates at the hotel - socialize and catching up at the hotel 

…………   …… bar, see page venues (drinks at own costs). 

 

September 17th  

Day 1 Morning session 

10:00-12:00 Tuesday , September 17th, 2013. 
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• 14:00-14:30 The Francis Report: ‘Reflections on the Francis Report and Implications for Regulators’ The 

Francis Report on the Mid Staffordshire cases and also the so called Winterbourne case have shown that 

regulators and supervisory bodies will have to find sensitive methods to prevent and report these kind of 

serious incidents. Glenn Houston Chief Executive Regulation and Quality Improvement Authority HQRA will 

reflect on these cases and the implications for regulators and supervisory bodies.  

• 14:30-15:00 New EPSO topics (1) Risk Management and Risk indicators. Bruno Lucet will start the new EPSO 

working group, by presenting the first outline and possibly also the first results of a questionnaire on this 

topic, based on co-operation with Pieter van Dyk and Perry Koevoets, the Netherlands and other countries 

involved in the Risk Management and Risk indicators working group. This EPSO working group is based on 

the discussion, in Utrecht and Brussels about the risk matrix and IRIS program of the Dutch health 

inspectorate which aimed to support evidence and risk based selection of inspection cases. The group will 

work on an inventory of the experiences in the various EPSO member states, to deepen the conceptual 

framework and to analyze tools and methods available on the risk assessment topic. Other members with 

a specific interest or experience in the field of Risk Management and Risk indicators are invited to join the 

working group.  

• 15:00-15:15 Panel discussion on good and bad practices to effectively prevent inadequate quality of health 

… ……    ……professionals. 

• 15:15-15:30 Break Coffee /Tea  

 

• 15:30-15:45 Follow up EPSO topics (1): Follow up on New Zealand Quality Indicators  

Neil Prime will present a follow up paper on the New Zealand quality indicators discussion as started at our 

Brussels conference by Anne Mette Dons and Richard Hamblin. This presentation will also serve as a 

preparation for the 4-5 nations conference and the EPSO follow up in London; 

In Brussels the New Zealand Indicators engagement and feedback document of The Health Quality and 

Safety Commission was presented by Richard Hamblin. Anne Mette Dons (Denmark) presented the 

European reactions to that document from the perspective of some European EPSO members.  

Day 1 Afternoon Session  
14:00-17:00      Tuesday, September 17th , 2013. 

Day 1 lunch 

12:00-14:00    Tuesday , September 17th, 2013. 
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Mark Brandon, from Australia and Convenor of the ISQua (International Society for Quality in Health Care) 

Special Interest Group on Quality in Social Care for Older Persons has also given his reaction in Brussels. 

As a follow up to this Neil Prime will summarize in a document some interesting aspects of common interest 

from these reactions and formulate some dilemma’s and questions emerging from the New Zealand 

‘document ‘. This will include questions about the use of indicators as instrument in measuring risk and to 

improve the quality of (health)care. 

• 15:45-16:00 Break Coffee /Tea 

 

 
• 16:00-16:05 Preparing for 5 Nations Conference England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland North and Rep; Short 

Presentation by Neil Prime to inform EPSO members about aim and possible topics of 4 -5 nations 

conference and the possibility to send - in co-operation with the EPSO secretariat- 3-5 EPSO members to 

the conference.  

• 16:05-16:15 Preparing for the 17th EPSO conference in Porto on 8th and 9th of May 2014; Short presentation 

about the programme and practical issues of the 17th EPSO conference in Porto by César dos Santos 

Carneiro  

- Some financial aspects of supervision on quality of healthcare in times of austerity;  

- Financial and management indicators (in co-operation with Ton Gerritse (Netherlands) who will present 

at the Porto conference some results regarding the idea that financial problems in the social care sector 

seem to have serious impact on the quality of healthcare and the qualitative results of health care 

institutions in this sector; if this proves to be the case also in other sectors and other countries this could 

help supervisory organisations with early detection of quality failure and risk selection; 

- Preparing for a follow up at our Porto Conference in spring 2014 of our Brussels discussion with Ms. 

Nathalie Chaze, DG SANCO, Head of Unit, European Commission in Brussels on the topic of effective 

implementation of the DIRECTIVE 2011/24/EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL of 

9 March 2011 on the application of patients’ rights in cross-border healthcare. This follow up is planned 

to answer questions regarding the way of implementation by the various EPSO member states and 

possibly to prepare for co-operation between EPSO members to make exchange of information on 

supervisory aspects of the implementation of the cross border patients’ rights Directive easier and more 

effective. The Porto conference will focus on developing a framework for exchange of quality 

information in the field of quality aspects of the Directive on cross border patients’ rights, to make the 

work of the EPSO supervisory organisations easier , better and more effective.  

Discussion on how to plan this follow up. What is the state of affairs with the implementation in the 

various countries. Who is interested in participating in a follow up on this topic ?  

• 16:15-16:30 New EPSO topics (3): César dos Santos Carneiro will present a first outline of a Questionnaire 

on the economic and financial aspects of supervision in healthcare (Preparation for the Porto 

Conference);  

Preparing for next EPSO conferences  

16:00-17:00      Tuesday , September 17th , 2013. 
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• 16:30-16.40 Preparing for upcoming Conferences in the future and hosting offers by EPSO members: 

Portugal, Porto, May 8th and 9th 2014; 

Scotland HIS Autumn , September 2014 (not yet confirmed);  

England CQC Spring 2015 as follow-up of the upcoming Five Nations conference in London 

At The Care Quality Commission, Finsbury Tower, 103-105 Bunhill Row, London, EC1Y 4TG 

Suggested dates – 25th October 2013 or 1st November 2013;main topics assessing risks of 

poor care ; responses to Francis; common themes are there between regulatory bodies. 

Helsinki Autumn 2015;  

- Suggestions about new topics; Possible new EPSO members (Members can come up with suggestions for 

new Members);  

- Further: what comes up; additional items; ideas; suggestions.  

- Welcome to possible new member Spain (Cataluña).  

• 16.40-16.50 Financial topics /draft Work plan EPSO  

• 16.50-17:00 Closing first day by EPSO president Geir Sverre Braut.  

Practical issues of EPSO  

16:30-17:00      Tuesday , September 17th , 2013. 
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• 18:15 Delegates are being asked to join in the hotel lobby; 

• 18:15-19:15 Guided walk by Sundhedsstyrelsen to the Conference Dinner; 

• 19:30-23:00 Conference Dinner offered by the Danish Health and Medicines Authority 

(Sundhedsstyrelsen).  

 

Day 1 Evening Session - Dinner  

18:15-23:00      Tuesday , September 17th, 2013. 

 

Conference dinner Danish style offered 

by Sundhedsstyrelsen  in Restaurant 

Grøften, Tivoli Gardens. 

Vesterbrogade 3,  1620 København V,  Denmark   Phone:+45 33 75 06 75 

 

Attention!! 

a. The menu is fixed so please mention special needs such as a preference for 

vegetarian food or strictly no meat (not later than 1 week in advance); 

b. Please let us know if you want to join for dinner as we have to buy tickets for the 

Garden in advance. 
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 8:15-8:45 EPSO Board Meeting (for board-members only)  

 
• 8:45-9:00 Morning Coffee and Welcome by Geir Sverre Braut, president of EPSO. 

• 9:00-9:30 Impact enhancement and damage control through media management by supervisory 

organisations 

prof. Mark van Twist or Jorren Scherpenisse will present the first results of their follow up survey regarding 

Media and Supervisory Organisations. 

This second study regarding Media and Supervisory Organisations is based on dilemmas that emerged from 

the first study of opinions of EPSO members as presented at the Utrecht Conference by prof. Mark van Twist 

(NSOB, The Netherlands). The follow up plan was presented in Brussels by Jorren Scherpenisse. The follow 

up research is being conducted in collaboration with EPSO members in the various EPSO countries who were 

interested in participating.  

The aim of this follow-up study (co-financed by three EPSO members) was to learn from the dilemma’s 

found in the first study on reactions and opinions of EPSO members, to deliver answers to dilemma’s that 

inspectorates have to deal with, and find methods and attitudes to develop the right media strategy in 

supervisory cases. 

9:30-9:45. Discussion Media Management and Supervisory organisations  
 

• 9:45-10:45 Restraints and Coercive methods  

a. Presentation (15 min)about the Irish initiative to start an Irish pilot project on reduction of restraint- 

and seclusion measures in mental care institutions by Rosemary Smyth (Mental health commission 

Republic of Ireland). She will give a presentation on the current state of affairs of a planned Irish pilot 

and reflect on the possible ways to link this pilot with an EPSO pilot regarding restraints and coercive 

methods in elderly care (possibly in Estonia). 

b. Presentation ( 15 min)about the situation in Finland regarding the use of restraints an coercive 

methods by Hanna Ahonen (Valvira , Finland). 

c. Presentation (15 min) by members of the EPSO working group on ‘Restraints and Coercive methods 

in long term nursing care and hospitals about a test of the EPSO Assessment and Evaluation 

Framework in one or more Pilots. The test will possibly –with the help of other members of the 

working group start in Estonia – and have a follow up in Ireland. (Krist Debruyn (Zorginspectie 

Flanders) Thijs Melchior and Anja Jonkers (IGZ Netherlands) , Eve Pilt(Terviseamet, Estonia), Marjolein 

van Vliet (VILANS), Rosemary Smyth (Mental health commission Republic of Ireland), Dirk Meijer and 

Jooske Vos(EPSO). Other EPSO members with a special interest in this topic are invited to join.  

The Framework which could be used by the various EPSO Member countries to reduce the use of 

force and improve care in the area of restraints and coercive methods, was discussed in Brussels and 

is based on best practices and working methods in various EPSO Member States and is related to the 

basic Human Rights approach used by the Council of Europe’s CPT (“European Committee for the 

Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment”) in the area of restraints 

Day 2 Morning Session 

8:45 -12:15     Wednesday , September 18th , 2013 
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………………………………………………………………………………….. ……………………………………………………………. .. …. 

and coercive methods in healthcare and restricted care. The Framework aims for better care and less 

unnecessary force by giving people more say in decisions about their own life and by doing so 

reducing unnecessary restraints, unnecessary violence (force) and unnecessary restrictions of 

freedom in healthcare- and other institutions. The idea of the working group is that supervisory 

bodies can learn and improve by using best practices and comparing their own working methods with 

relevant experiences in other States/Regions and with relevant norms and accepted standards.  

If one or more countries are interested in hosting a pilot on the topic of preventing restraints and 

coercive methods in healthcare or social care , this pilot could be discussed and possibly launched 

already in Copenhagen. Host countries are being asked to actively participate in implementing , 

analyzing and evaluating of the pilot and possibly also to invest in the costs of the pilot (mainly travel 

and hosting costs). The pilot will test the aims of the Framework in practice: What are the possibilities 

for the use of an assessment framework in the various countries ? 

If a host country is not immediately found the working group will continue to work on a presentable 

framework and prepare the presentation of the framework to the various EPSO countries, possibly 

including a presentation to government representatives in the various interested countries. In this 

case the working group will give an update of the state of affairs.  

d. Group Discussion on Supervision on the use of restraints and coercive methods( 15 min) 

 

• 10:45-11:00 Break Coffee /Tea  

 

• 11:00-12:00 Active Ageing /Integrated Care Follow up on the discussion on the topic of Active Ageing based 

on EPSO active ageing document as discussed in Brussels with Kartika Tamara Liotard, Member of the 

European Parliament and Rapporteur for the Parliament on the topic of ‘Active Ageing’. 

a. Input on the new European-wide developments on Active Ageing and Integrated Care in the context 

of the B3 EU action group on Integrated Care regarding developments such as e- health ,instruments 

to support active ageing of health personnel in hospitals and other health institutions , innovative 

care on complex chronicle diseases, tele-cardiology etc.( Jooske Vos). 

b. Discussion by EPSO members about possible follow up activities in this field to develop new ways of 

inspection and supervision in a cross border context of integrated care and to prepare for a 

measurable and effective supervisory activities on new forms of integrated care, and 

Exploring interest in setting up a new EPSO working group on Active Ageing to develop possible new 

ways of inspection and supervision in a cross border context of integrated care and to prepare for a 

measurable and effective supervisory activities on new forms of integrated care. (see enclosed active 

ageing document). 

Discussion led by Riitta Aejmelaeus( Finland) and Dirk Meijer( EPSO).  

 

 

• 12:00-12:15 Evaluation and Closing remarks by Geir Sverre Braut, president of EPSO 

• 12:15 End of the Main EPSO Conference. 
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DAY 2 lunch at Eigtveds Pakhus  

12:15-14:00     Friday, April 19th, 2013.  
   

 

 

DAY 2 Start / Opening session of Nordic 

Conference for Nordic Countries at Eigtveds 

Pakhus (EPSO members are invited at a special 

rate)  

15:00 only for Nordic countries and those EPSO members who have registered - at a special rate- 

for the Nordic conference, September 18th , 2013.  
   

 

 The Nordic Supervisory Conference  

ATTENTION:  
be aware that the Nordic conference will not be free of charge for EPSO members; EPSO members are 

invited to join the opening ceremony and the first day at a special rate. 

If you are interested to join the Nordic conference please look at 

http://www.ecsg.biz/conferences/nordisk-tilsynskonference-2013/ 

or contact Ms Anya Manghezi at anma@SST.DK or call +4572227744 , Mo-Fry between 9:30-15:00 

hours. 

 

mailto:anma@SST.DK
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Conference venue – Eigtveds Pakhus 

The conference will be held at: Eigtveds Pakhus, Asiatisk Plads 2, G DK-1448 Copenhagen K, Denmark 

at a 5 min walk from Christianshavn Metro Station. Please see map below.  

Eigtveds Pakhus is located on Asiatisk Plads in central Copenhagen, next to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

of Denmark. 

The venue is easily reached from Copenhagen Airport (Kastrup) by taking the metro to the stop 

Christianshavn. The journey takes less than 15 minutes. Eigtveds Pakhus is located within walking 

distance from Kongens Nytorv in the eastern end of the pedestrian street Strøget. 

Contact information to Eigtveds Pakhus. Phone. +45 33921601, +45 33921509. Fax: +45 33921631, +45 

33921773. E-mail: eigtved@um.dk. 

Conference Venues and access plan  
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Hotel reservations are made at the First Hotel Kong Frederik , 

Vester Voldgade 25, 1552 Copenhagen +45 33125902, 

 
 

First Hotel Kong Frederik 

First Hotel Kong Frederik is perfectly situated near Copenhagen’s town hall, the famous Tivoli Gardens, 

exciting fashion boutiques, multiple coffee shops and numerous restaurants.  

The hotel surroundings are pulsating with Copenhagen life, while the inside of First Hotel Kong Frederik 

embodies a townhouse atmosphere. In the beautifully decorated rooms you will find yourself incredibly 

comfortable. All the rooms are décor themed either "library", "romantic" or "classic” style, each with its own 

charm and personality. 

First Hotel Kong Frederik gives a unique accommodation experience by combining the EPSO conference in 

a perfect city centre location. Furthermore, in co-operation with Hotel Magazine, First Hotels have the 

opportunity to give you an extended guide of Shopping, Dining and Culture in Copenhagen. 

Click here: First Hotel Magazine city guide. 

http://firsthotelsmagazine.dk/
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ATTENTION: some rooms are still available until September 3rd. 
To get the special price for booking your room for the EPSO conference 16th -18th September, please refer to the 

block ID ref no 2631245/Sundhedsstyrelsen, with the reservation name (your name) and a credit card for 

guarantee. 

 

Hotel conditions  
If you want to use this hotel offer, be sure to make your reservation in time 
You can also book this hotel at booking.com. In that case prices will differ and there will be no guarantee that rooms 

are still available. 

Main arrival Monday 16th at night or Tuesday 17th early morning . Main departure Wednesday the 18th of September 

or Thursday the 19th of September after first two days of the Nordic conference If there are any problems or 

questions please contact EPSO info@epsonet.eu. 

Prices per 1 night:  

16/09/2013 Room for 1 person, 1 person occupation 895 DK ( about 120 euro) 

17/09/2013 Room for 1 person, 1 person occupation 895 DK ( about 120 euro)  

18/09/2013 Room for 1 person, 1 person occupation 895 DK ( about 120 euro) 

If you want to stay at the Nordic conference you can also use the hotel of the Nordic Conference (Marriott hotel) on 

the 17th and 18th of September see http://www.ecsg.biz/conferences/nordisk-tilsynskonference-2013 

 

First Hotel Kong Frederik 

 

Vester Voldgade 25, 1552 Copenhagen  

Tel +45 33125902 

 

If you want to use our special hotel offer, be sure to make your 

reservation preferably as early as possible but not later than the 16th 

of August 2013 

You can also book this hotel at booking.com. In that case prices will 

differ and there will be no guarantee that rooms will be still available 

when you make your booking.  

 

Hotel and booking information 

 

http://www.ecsg.biz/conferences/nordisk-tilsynskonference-2013
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Travel information from the Kong Frederik 
Hotel to the conference location at the 17th of September 

From: Rådhuspladsen  (København)  
To: Asiatisk Plads 2, 1402 København K, København  

- Arrival 08:45  

Dep. 
 

Arr. Time Changes Means of transport 

 

   
 

08:25 
 

08:38 0:13  0 Bus 2A walk 

Means of 
transportation 

At: Prognosis Comments 

  
Get on at Rådhuspladsen (København) Departures in this 

direction every 5 min.  

 

08:25 (dep) 08:35 (arr)       take Bus 2A towards Lergravsparken st (bus)  

  Get off at Knippelsbro  

 

08:35 (dep) 08:38 (arr)       walk (approx. 200 m, approx. 3 min.)  

  Arrive at Asiatisk Plads 2, 1402 København K, København  

 

 

 

   
 

08:30 
 

08:43 0:13  0 Bus 2A walk 

Means of 
transportation 

At: Prognosis Comments 

  
Get on at Rådhuspladsen (København) Departures in this 

direction every 5 min.  

 

08:30 (dep) 08:40 (arr)       take Bus 2A towards Kastrup st (bus)  

  Get off at Knippelsbro  

 

08:40 (dep) 08:43 (arr)       walk (approx. 200 m, approx. 3 min.)  

  Arrive at Asiatisk Plads 2, 1402 København K, København  

 

 

 

   
 

08:35 
 

08:48 0:13  0 Bus 2A walk 

Means of 
transportation 

At: Prognosis Comments 

  
Get on at Rådhuspladsen (København) Departures in this 

direction every 5 min.  

 

08:35 (dep) 08:45 (arr)       take Bus 2A towards Lergravsparken st (bus)  

  Get off at Knippelsbro  

 

08:45 (dep) 08:48 (arr)       walk (approx. 200 m, approx. 3 min.)  

  Arrive at Asiatisk Plads 2, 1402 København K, København  
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From Copenhagen Airport to the hotel by train  
The Kong Frederik hotel  is easily reached from Copenhagen Airport (Kastrup)  by taking the 
normal train (not metro) to the Central Station. From the  Central Station it is a 5- 10 minutes’ 
walk to the hotel. See directions below Travel time: about 27 mins  

 

 
 
From Copenhagen Airport to Train station  
 

 
Walk to Københavns Lufthavn, Kastrup st  
About 4 mins (350 m)  

 
1. Head north on Vestvej toward Terminalgade  

 
  

4 m  

 
2. Slight right at Terminalgade  

 
  

300 m  

 
3. Turn left onto Kastrup Tværvej B  

 
  

9 m  

 
4. Turn right 

   

Københavns Lufthavn, Kastrup st  
 

IC 
Take Train towards Fredericia st  
6:11pm - 6:25pm (14 mins, 2 stops)  
Penultimate stop: Ørestad st  
København H ( Central Station)  

 
Walk to from Central Station to First Hotel Kong Frederik  
About 8 mins (650 m)  
.  

 
1. Head northwest on Bernstorffsgade toward Vesterbrogade  

 
  

170 m  

 
2. Turn right onto Vesterbrogade  

 
  

240 m  

 
3. Turn left onto H. C. Andersens Blvd.  

 
  

91 m  

 
4. Turn right at Jernbanegade  

 
  

91 m  

 

5. Turn left onto Vester Voldgade 
Destination on the right First Hotel Kong Frederik 
: Vester Voldgade 25, 1552 København, Denmark 
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Interesting Places in Copenhagen  

 

Copenhagen Pocket Guide 
5  

 

Copenhagen, the largest city and capital of Denmark, is hugely popular with visitors thanks to its mix of modern 

attractions and old school charm. From the Little Mermaid to the free-town of Christiania, this city has its own unique 

character, where historical buildings rub shoulders with slick shopping streets, numerous restaurants and a huge 

variety or bars, all among a network of canals. 

 

Download Copenhagen Pocket Guide »  

Don't Have Adobe Acrobat Reader? 

Download it free now »  
DOWNLOAD GUIDE  

 

http://www.hostelworld.com/pdf-guides/copenhagen
http://www.hostelworld.com/pdfguides/generatePDF.php?PDFCity=Copenhagen&free=yes
http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/
http://www.hostelworld.com/pdfguides/generatePDF.php?PDFCity=Copenhagen&free=yes

